ISSA Appoints DTCC’s Ann Bergin to its Board

Zurich / New York, 14 July 2022
ISSA is pleased to announce that Ann Bergin, General Manager, Asset Services and Wealth Management Services at The
Depository Trust & Clearing Corporation (DTCC), will be appointed to the Board of ISSA, effective July 2022. Ann takes over
the Board seat from former DTCC appointee, Andrew Gray.
At DTCC, Ann is responsible for leading the firm’s business portfolio that supports domestic and global mutual funds,
insurance and alternative investment products, and for further enabling client delivery synergies across Asset Services.
Ann joined DTCC’s National Securities Clearing Corporation (NSCC) subsidiary in 1997. Before DTCC, Ann held leadership
roles at BISYS Fund Services, Inc., Concord Financial Group and The Dreyfus Corporation.
Phil Brown, ISSA Chairman, stated: “ISSA is delighted to welcome Ann to the Board. DTCC has been a great contributor to
the success of ISSA for over 30 years and we look forward to continuing the strong partnership with Ann. She brings a
wealth of knowledge and experience in financial services that spans three decades, and we welcome her perspectives as
we advance ISSA’s mission and serve the industry.”
ISSA would like to thank Andrew Gray for his many years of support and service to ISSA.
Brown added: “I would also like to offer my thanks to Andrew who has been an exceptional member of the Board for a
decade. His background in risk management brought a different view to the discussions at the Board. His sponsorship of
and support for our papers on Cyber are particularly noteworthy. It has been a genuine pleasure to work alongside him.”
Over the past two years, ISSA has focused on the execution of its strategy and its analysis of the industry’s imperatives,
such as the Future of Securities Services, Digitisation, Resilience, and Distributed Ledger Technology (DLT), positioning the
organisation for future growth.
On accepting the nomination, Ann Bergin said: “I have worked with a number of industry associations over my career in
the Securities Services industry, and am excited to be joining the ISSA Board, where I can share my perspectives and help
to propel its continued growth and success. I look forward to working with the Board and the management team to help
shape the future of Securities Services.”
Colin Parry, ISSA CEO
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